Easy Grip Slap Hammer

Textured silicone hammer designed to help cushion the surgeon's hand and maintain a solid grip

The textured silicone hammer helps to reduce the shock forces on the surgeon’s hand during extraction procedures, and helps the surgeon to maintain a solid grip and prevent the hand from slipping.

PRODUCT NO’S:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3926 [Slap hammer with 16” Rod]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Also available individually:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3925-HS [Slap hammer only]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3925-A [16” Rod only]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For use with a 3/8” diameter slap hammer rod, including the Innomed #3925 & #3935 slap hammers on the following extraction instruments:

**Hip – Femoral Component**
- 3610 Universal Modular Hip Component Extractor – Standard
- 3610-A Universal Modular Hip Component Extractor – Anterior
- 3611 Heck Anterior Modular Hip Component Extractor
- 4175-00 Whelan Hip Stem Extractor
- S1202 Femoral Extraction Instrument – Loop
- S1203 Femoral Extraction Instrument – J-Hook
- S1203 Femoral Extraction Instrument – One-Piece

**Hip – Acetabular Cup/Shell/Liner**
- 3638 Lombardi Hip Cup Liner/Shell Extractor
- 3660 Gorski Hip Cup Extraction Hook – 6.5 mm
- 3665 Gorski Hip Cup Extraction Hook – 5.0 mm

**Knee**
- 3630 Tibial Knee Component Extractor
- 3920 Femoral Knee Component Extractor
- 3650 4 mm Tibia Tray Removal Hook
- 3655 6 mm Tibia Tray Removal Hook

**Shoulder**
- 3670 Nicholson Universal Humeral Prosthesis Extractor

**General**
- 3966 Large Bent Jaw OrthoVise